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The airl ine industry has gone through a number of
changes over the last ten years. These changes have occured
as a result of the recent deregulation of the industry~ the
fluctuations in the price of oil
~ and the changes in the
overall economy. These changes have meant that the airl ines
have been faced with re-evaluating the goals of their firms.
No longer are they free from competition through government
deregulation. Operating costs can not be easi ly covered by
merely increasing the air fares. And an increase in the
8 demand for their service can no longer be aquired through
increased customer service alone. These type of changes
have meant changes in the airl ines~ goals.
Before there can be a full understanding of the effects
on the firms~ goals in the airl ine industry~ an explanation
of the goal seeKing process by any firm must be understood.
Therefor a description of the sequence of goal seeKing by a






When a firm comes into existence there are certain
goals that it must try to satisfy first. The common
assumption that firms wi 11 always try to maximize their
profit does not hold true in all instances. There are times
where the firm is unable to pursue profit as its main
objective. There are also times that the firm will try to
obtain goals that are not directly in 1ine with obtaining
the maximum profit. It appears that the firm goes through a
series of stages as it attempts to reach certain goals.
8 Satisafaction of the survival goal is necessary before any
further goal can be sought. The profit goal must then be
satisfied before any nonprofit goal can be pursued. While
the "other" goals are the goals which are unique to a
particular company~ which may be outwardly on top of their
1 ist of priorities~ but are the least important in
fulfill ing their goal requirements.
SURVIVAL
The first and fundamental stage that a firm will pass
through is the survival stage. It is here that the firm;s
only goal is that of staying in existence. This stage does
8
not include the long-run survival goal since this is a goal
1
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that all firms attempt to ensure at all times; and so it is
never a goal which will develope at any particular time in a
firm/s existence, but will always be a continuous concern.
Short-run survival on the other hand is an immediate
concern of the firm and will become the main objective when
it becomes critical. Short-run survival is of such
importance to the firm that it is unable to pursue any other
goal until it is able to assure this objective is satisfied.
PROFIT MAXIMIZATION
8 During this stage of the firms goal seeKing, the firm
is assured of short-run survival and so can pursue profit as
a goal. The firm will continue to produce in such a way
that marginal revenue will increase, while marginal costs
decrease until they are equal to each other, where profits
are maximized. Stated another way,"a firm faced with
several alternatives having different expected profit
outcomes can usually be counted upon to select the
alternative with the greatest expected profit."1 Maximized
profit is the ideal situation and the achievement of this




What a firm will do is to increase profits to a point
where they at least equal the profit that could have been
earned by their money on the next best alternative
investment. This profit can be defined as the excess of
total revenue over total cost for the firm. For the
purposes of this paper, the return on the next best
alternative investment is equivalent to the T-Bill rate
(which will be assumed to be an investment with zero risK)
plus a percentage equivalent to what is bel ieved to be the
risK associated with the firm by investors.
8
The assumption of Profit-Maximizing behavior
is especially suitable in those situations
where
1) large groups of firms are involved and
nothing has to be predictedabout the
behavior of individual firms;
2) competitive forces are relatively intense;
3) the effects of a specified change in
conditions upon prices, outputs, and
resource inputs are to be explained and
predicted rather than the values of these
magnitudes before and after the change;
and
8





rather than precise numerical results.
LiKe the survival stage, the profit maximization stage
must be assured before any other stage or goal can be
sought. Unl iKe the survival stage, a firm does not have to
leave this stage at any particular time. Profit
maximization is a legitimate long-term goal for many firms.
It is only the ability to pursue any higher level goal that
is dependent on the aquisition of adequit profits.
OTHER GOALS
The other goal stage of a firm/s goal seeKing
progression is the highest level of achievement. It is here
that the firm is r-elatively assured that it
' ill stay in
existence and will be bringing in sufficient profits to
allow it to pursue other goals. This stage can be broKen up
into three main catagories.
Revenue Maximization Revenue maximization may appear to
be equivalent to profit
maximization, but the two are not always compatible. If
sales are designated as the goal for the firm, there will be
a heavy emphasis in bringing in the greatest dollar amount
possible. This type of philosophy can lead to producing
4
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beyond the optimum level, where marginal costs are greater
than marginal revenues. Having marKet share as the goal of
the firm can lead to similar uneconomical decisions. But
according to Stephen Shaw,"maximization of marKet share must
be the first of the alternative objectives. ..without [it,itJ
will allow new airl ines to enter to maKe up for unfulfilled
deman d . "3
Social Responsibil ity "The earning of adequate profit
is a prerequisite for giving a firm
8
the organizational abil ity and the financial wherewithal to
respond to social objectives."4 But not all social
objectives are goals which the firm had chosen for itself to
pursue. When the soc ialgoa 1 is imposed on the firm, the
most economical decisions are not always made and can lead
to the firm having to pursue lower level goals in order to
comply with the regulation. These social goals that are
imposed upon the firm are normally administered by the
government in an attempt to ensure the publ ics well being.
Since the firm does not legally have the option to ignore
the regulation, it may try to achieve this goal before the
basic goals of survival and profit maximization are met.
This can lead to the conclusion that these imposed social




reclassified as survival goals because noncompl iance could
mean the end of the firm.
Social goals that are sought by the firm itself are
more appropriately part of this third level of goal seeking.
The pursuance of this goal usually will result in the
spending of funds on non-revenue seeking expenditures and is
meant to boost the firm's publ ic image. This of course
could indirectly increase revenue or at least keep revenue
from fall ing, so a profit motive may still be there. The
satisfaction of customer needs is also related to increasing
their market share. If the current airl ines are not able to
8 fulfill all of the customers' needs new airl ines will enter
to meet the demand. This goal seeking may also lead to a
satisfying behavior by the firm. This is where the firm is
no longer concerned with increasing profits, but rather
maintaining them at least at the current level because
trying to maximize profits is viewe as being too compl icated
, time-consuming and futile.
Personal Goals There are two groups of people that will
attempt to have their personal goals
fulfilled by the firm. The first of these groups are the
owner/stocKholders. These individuals are concerned with
8
all phases of the firms goal seeKing. Their personal goals
6
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are the firms goals. When the firm is owned by only a few
people there may be a tendency for individual goals to be
sought over the firms other goals. When there are many
owners of a firm, such as with stocKholders, individual
personal goals can not normally be sought over the firm's
other goals. In this circumstance the stocKholders are
assuming the risK associated with the firm, and therefor
expect to be "compensated for having sKill and foresight to
give buyers the Kind of value they wanted."S
The second of these two groups are the top level
managers. These individuals will usually have enough
8 control over the operation of the firm that they are able to
influence some of the decision maKing processes. The
personal goals that these individuals wi 11 seeK will depend
on the individual. Job security is a common goal that can
either lead to fol lowing the firm's goals exactly or can
lead to deviating from them to reduce the chance of maKing a
mistaKe by not taKing any risKs. Prestige as a goal for
these individuals will usually lead to inflating financial
statement accounts that will be the most impressive to the
owners. This however may not be the best choice for the





The main objective of the manager when they choose to
seeK their personal goals is to obtain autonomy from the
stocKholders/owners. This is necessary in order to pursue
go a 1 s t hat a r.e not i n 1 i new i t h c om pan y 0 b j e c t i ve s . In
order to do this, they must ensure that the owners are
satisfied with the profits that they are receiving. A
steady growth rate and increases in annual dividends are the
usual means the managers have to show the owners that they





8FACTORS EFFECTING A FIRM~S GOAL SEEKING CAPABILITY
IMPERFECT KNOWLEDGE
The lacK of perfect Knowledge in the business
environment is usually due more to the lacK of time or money
needed to obtain the additional Knowledge then the inabil ity
to obtain it. This is not to say that the system is
inadequate, since there is a point where the cost of the
additional information will exceed the benefits received
from it. What this does indicate though is that the firm
8 may not be maKing the optimum decision when trying to reach
a specific goal because of the imperfect Knowledge it has.
Therefor the firm must rely on a trial and error method to
reach its best decision.
CONFLICTS WITH PERSONAL GOALS
StocKholders and owners are primarily concerned with
receiving the greatest possible return on their investment.
They also expect a higher return the greater the risK
involved with the investment. These attitudes may lead to
stressing short-run profits which may' cause the firm to





Manager/s personal goals will usually not interfere
with the firms goals directly. What will usually occur
though is that the managers will seeK less risKy ventures
with lower returns in order to ensure that they will meet
the required minimum return expected by the owners. This
again could reduce the success of the firm as it attempts to




Regulation is an "attempt by governments or their
agents ,to ensure certain objectives are met which might not
be met under the operation of free marKet forces."6 This
will usually affect the firms in that industry by decreasing
the uncertainties associated with the industry, there by
decreasing the risKs involved and lowering the required
return on investment. It however may place restrictions on
growth wich will 1 imit the firms abil ity to pursue a revenue
maximization type goal.
Social goals can be part of a government regulation.
They too are usually implemented to protect the publ ic.
Regulations on such items as noise, pollution, and




inc~ease costs without an inc~ease in ~evenue. This ~educes
the p~ofit ea~ned maKing it ha~de~ to ~each any desi~ed
goa 1 .
De~egulation only becomes a facto~ when the indust~y
had been p~eviously ~egulated. In this situation the
oppos ite occu~s. The unce~ ta in t i-es assoc ia ted with the
indust~y inc~ease along with the ~isKs, so that the ~equi~ed
~etu~n is also highe~. If ~est~ictions to ent~y a~e
el iminated, the inc~eased competition will not only inc~ease
the ~isKs to the indust~y but will also ~educe the total
~evenue ~eceived pe~ fi~m maKing the p~ofit goal difficult
8 to obtain. "Fi~ms faced with seve~e and sustained
competitive p~essu~es a~e p~one to exempl ify sho~t-~un
p~ofit-maximizing behavio~."7
ECONOMIC FACTORS
Changes in cost Uncont~olled changes in the costs of
inputs may cause the fi~m to alte~ its
goal. Labo~ is usually conside~ed a majo~ cost of a fi~m/s
p~oduct, so when a wage inc~ease is implemented the cost
factor- will- inc~ease significantly, which will ~educe
p~ofits. A st~iKe will no~mally mean that the wo~Ke~s a~e




usually lead to some increase of the cost of labor to the
firm. On the other hand we have witnessed in recent years
wage and benefit reductions being accepted by the unions as
a trade off to job security, which has had an opposite
influence on the firm/s costs.
Other input costs of the firm can also be significant.
The large increases in oil prices have not only reduced the
profits received by many firms but also has played a part in
reducing the demand for their product as the general economy
has decl ined as the price of oil rose. Another indirect
cost associated with the rise in oil was the excellerated
8 obsolescence of equipment that was dependent on oil.
Replacement of the equipment is an expected occurance, but
with the increase in oi 1 it became necessary to replace old
inefficient equipment earl ier than was originally expected.
This however has only played a factor in the short-term fall
in profits and not the long-run, since the replacement would
have occured regardless of the price of oil.
Changes in Demand As explained in the previous paragraph,
demand for the product or service of a
firm will change as the price of the good changes. It will
sometimes also fluctuate as the economy changes. The other
8
factor affecting the amount of goods and services demanded
12
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is the amount of the good suppl ied. Actually what occu~s is
that as the supply begins to inc~ease the p~ice of the
p~oduct will fall so that the demand fo~ the p~oduct will
~ise due to the fall in p~ices and not the inc~ease in
supply.
80th the changes in cost and changes in demand will
influence the fi~ms abil ity to pu~sue a ce~tain goal. It
will usually not alte~ the goal that they a~e pu~suing, but
~athe~ maKe it eithe~ easie~ o~ mo~e difficult fo~ them to






INFLUENCES ON THE AIRLINE INDUSTRIES GOALS BETWEEN 1975-85
1975-1985
The ai~l ine indust~y was still being ~egulated du~ing
these fou~ yea~s. Fo~ the ai~l ines that we~e pa~t of the
indust~y at this time, it was a pe~iod of 1imited ~isks.
The~e we~e ~est~ictions on ent~y into the ma~ket, which
meant that the ai~l ines did not have to wo~~y too much about
competition. The~e we~e even ~est~ictions on the fl ight
schedules and se~vice ~outes that the ai~l ines had to fly.
These types of ~egulation ~educed most of the uncertainties
as to the continued existence of any pa~ticula~ ai~l ine.
Even p~ice could not be used as a means of competition since
the~e we~e both minimum and maximum levels that fares had to
be maintained between. The only fo~m of competition came in
offe~ing noneconomical benefits to the custome~s such as
infl ight music and movies, o~ inc~eased se~vice du~ing high
demand pe~iods. Su~vival was not a main concern du~ing this
pe~iod.
Du~ing this pe~iod of ~egulation the Civil Ae~onautics
Boa~d (CAB) was placed in cha~ge of the U.S. ai~l ines. The
~esponsibil ities that we~e given to the CAB we~e as follows:
14
81. Awards of operating authority through
certificates of publ ic convenience and
necessity.
2. Regulation of rates and fares.
3. regulations of agreements among air carriers.
4. Support of air services through subsidy
payments.
5. Regulation of air carrier accounting and
reportingft
The economy in general was very beneficial to the
8 airl ine industry during this period also. Demand for travel
is very highly corrilated with the mood of the economy. The
recession was ending in 1975, which was one of the worst
years the industry had experienced in its history. For the
following three years the economy would experience a mild
recovery and along with the recovery a resurgence in demand
for travel.
The airl ine industry is also dependent on the price of
oil. There had been large increases in the price of oil
from 1970-1974. During the years between 1975 and 1978 oil
prices remained relatively constant and actually fell when
inflation is taken into consideration. Since the fares were





immediately raise their fares in order to compensate for the
increase in oi 1 prices. Once the fares began to rise there
was a decrease in demand for travel caused by both the
higher fares and a faltering economy. As the economy
improved and the consumers began to accept the higher fares
the demand for tr.ave 1 increased.
This was a period that allowed the airl ines the
opportunity to pursue other goals beside survival and profit
maximization. Regulation was a major factor in reducing the
risk level wich meant lower returns were sufficiant to
satisfy owners demands. Increased revenues were made
through increased growth. Even though routes were regulated
the airl ines were able to offer more fl ights and so would
use this method to increase total revenue brought in. This
however was not done with the idea of efficiency and so
passenger load factors were low.
16
81979-1985
In Octobe~ of 1978 the ai~l ine indust~y began its
p~ocess of de~egulation. The secu~ity that the ai~l ines had
had unde~ ~egulation was ~emoved. The~e was f~ee ent~ance
into the ma~ket and no ~est~ictions on se~vice ~outes. This
meant g~eate~ competition in the ma~ket as a whole and in
competing fo~ passenge~s along the most p~ofitable ~outes.
It also meant that unp~ofitable ~outes we~e abandoned by the
la~ge~ ai~l ines and picked up by smalle~ ~egional ca~~ie~s
that could efficiently handle the ~outes.
8
This new competition had majo~ effects on the indust~y.
The competition itself ~aised doubts in the minds of
investo~s of the ~isks involved in the ai~l ine indust~y.
This was seen in a la~ge d~op in ai~l ine indust~y stock
p~ices immediately following de~egulation. It also meant a
new way of ope~ations that the olde~ ai~l ines we~e
unfamil ia~ with and sometimes did not know how to handle.
As is the case of B~aniff which expanded too fast and was
unable to fill thei~ planes to the b~eakeven point.
De~egulation also meant no minimum fa~e. With the new
competition, fa~es we~e being ~educed so that minimum
p~ofitabil ity became difficult to achieve.
8
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putting a downwa~d p~essu~e on fa~es and the dec~ease in
demand that began in 1980 because of the r'eces~. ion, fa~es
we~e not able to inc~ease as much as was needed to cove~ the
.:
8
The economy was not favo~able fo~ an indust~y in
t~ansition. Du~ing 1980 the economy began to taKe a
downtu~n which put fu~the~ p~essu~es on the ai~l ine
indust~y. Du~ing 1982 the econQmy began to move upwa~d
again.
Oil p~ices also played a significant facto~ du~ing
these yea~s. Sta~ting in 1979 oil p~ices once again
inc~eased significantly. This time the ai~l ines we~e able
to adjust thei~ fa~es to compensate fo~ the inc~ease in oil
p~ices. But because of the inc~eased competition which was
8
inc~eases in cost.
The inc~eased oil p~ices once again made the ai~l ines
evaluate thei~ fleets and dete~mine whethe~ to ~eplace the
old gas-guzzle~s. In many cases the~e was a need to ~eplace
the planes with new fuel efficient jets, but this meant that
la~ge costs had to be incu~~ed ea~l ie~ than o~iginally
planned, which fu~the~ ~educed p~ofits. This was only a
sho~t-te~m conce~n since ~eplacement would have occu~~ed




Fl ight load factors became another major concerned with
increased efficiency. The more people they were able to
carryon a fight the more profits they could make. Airl ines
have large fixed costs per fl ight so that once the breakeven
point is reached, any additional passengers mean almost all
prof it. "While an improvement in the average load factor
during the last decade has improved efficiency and reduced
cost per passenger, the decl ining fares combined with the
increasing costs, have raised the break-even load factor.
The increases in oil prices only lasted until 1983,
when the price of oil began to fall. This had pretty much
8 the oppisite effect as the increase in oil did, except that
now that the airl ines had trimmed down their operations of
inefficient planes, profits increased even more then would
have been expected.
After seven years of deregulation the General
Accounting Office (GAO) announced in December of 1985 that
increasesin air fares "were lower, on average, than what
might have been expected under continued regulation." The
reason cited by the GAO was the increased use of discount
fares. This is another indication of the increased





























































































































Ai~l ine DereQulation. Boston: Aubuu~n House























This pe~iod of time had meant a departu~e for the
ai~l ines f~om seeKing the~e othe~ goals. It was a time that
they had to at fi~st concent~ate on the basic necessities of
su~vival and minimum p~ofits. F~om what has been obse~ved
of the ai~l ine indust~y the changes that have occu~~ed
8 because of de~egulation~ oil p~ices~ and the economy have
20
,8
caused changes in the goals of the firms by necessity rather
than choice. For many of the firms existence under
regulation would have been just fine, but once deregulation
occurred only those firms will ing to drop their old ways and
adopt new goals were going to survive.
What we can conclude from this study is that firms do
not have control over their goals to the extent that the
publ ic feels they may have or what they feel they may have
over themselfs. Outside factors will control the ultimate
decissions, so only when the basic necessities are met can
the firm attempt to seek the goals it has set for itself.
8 The airl ine industry was presented with three major
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